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Goodbye Randy Mac
By: Cade Cockburn
If you’ve ever spent any time in Johnston City, you probably have heard the name Randy McIntosh. For
years, “Randy Mac” has worked as a janitor for the Johnston City school district. Randy started working as a
janitor while he was in high school. For three years during high school, he’d come in after school for about
three hours a night. It wasn’t until about seven years later that he was officially hired as a janitor for the
school district. That was 1986 and he has been here ever since! 
     Throughout his time as a janitor for Johnston City Schools, Randy has made several fond memories. He
loves our sports teams and has always been on the sidelines cheering them on. He especially enjoyed
preparing the old football field, long before they used paint when they were still using lime. He remembers
when he would sweep the gym floor during halftime at basketball games at the old high school, the whole
student section would give him a standing ovation and shout “Randy! Randy! Randy!” 
      Randy has countless funny stories he could tell of his time as a janitor, but one makes him laugh even to
this day. Back in the old high school, the students always claimed that the school was haunted because of the
strange noises that came from the upstairs. However, it was only the wind turbines that were making the
noise. One day, a student asked if he could leave the door to the wind turbines unlocked so that he could
scare his girlfriend later that night. Randy did, and that student did scare his girlfriend that night; although it
also resulted in the cops being called and coming to the school. They laugh about it now, (although I’m sure
it wasn’t as humorous for the girlfriend at the time). Though he can’t pick out just one specific school year
that stood out to him as his favorite, Randy thinks that one of the best was the year that our basketball team
went to the Sweet 16. He said that during that school year, he can clearly remember how the whole school
rallied behind the team and wished for their success.

        
     As far as retirement goes, Randy Mac is planning on
doing a lot of fishing and volunteer work. Even though he
believes that he’ll enjoy his retirement, he will miss being
around all of the kids. He says he has been blessed to have
gotten to know so many good kids, teachers, faculty, and
administrators over the years. He will miss seeing them on
a daily basis.
     Thirty five years, ten principals, six superintendents,
and thousands of students later, Randy is thankful for all of
the time he’s spent as a janitor for Johnston City High
School and Washington Middle School. He truly believes
that this job has been an answer to a prayer. 
      I speak for the entire student body when I say, we will
miss seeing his smiling face every single day! We wish him
well in his retirement and thank him for the countless
hours he’s devoted to this school district since 1986.


